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The meeting -vras called to order at 3 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 93: PROPOSED PROGR.Ar1I'1E BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUJVI 1980-1981 (continued) 
(A/34/6, A/34/7) 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution submitted by 
the Special Political Con.mittee in document A/SPC/3Lt/L.ll concerning agenda 
items 48 and 49 (continued) (A/34/7/Add.l2~ A/C.5/34/45) 

1. The CHAIRMAN reminded members of the Committee that, at its 68th meeting, 
the representative of Austria had asked several questions concerning the report 
of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions (ACABQ), 
contained in document A/3Ltf7 /Add.l2. Consideration of that matter had thPrefore 
been postponed until the current meeting, so that a representative of the Outer 
Space Affairs Division could be present in order to answer those questions. 

2. Hr. PALA.HA.RCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that in 
paragraph 11 of its report the Advisory Committee had questioned -vrhether the 
recruitment from outside of three Deputy Secretaries-General of the United Nations 
Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space was warranted, in 
view of the availability of internal expertise. He asked the representative of 
the Outer Space Affairs Division whether it 1vas realistic to consider ap11ointing 
members of the existing staff of the Division to those posts. If so, the 
Secretariat should do so in order to effect savings. 

3. Mr. PEREK (Chief, Outer Space Affairs Division) said that the proposal to 
appoint three Deputy Secretaries-General had been made by the Scientific and 
Technical Sub-Committee and then by the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space, in its capacity as the Preparatory Committee for the Conference, and had 
been endorsed by the Special Political Committee. The proposal had not been made 
by the Secretariat, and he could not comment on action recommended by an 
intergovernmental body. 

4. During the discussions in the various bodies, there had been concern that the 
different regional groups should be adequately represented in the secretariat of 
the Conference. Since one of the objectives of the Conference -vras to Pxamine 
how the developing countries could benefit from space technology, those countries 
should be represented among the principal officers of the Conference. As he 
understood it, it was the intention of the Outer Space Committee to recommend 
that the Secretary-General of the Conference should be appointed from a developing 
country. Although the Secretariat could not provide any alternative solution to 
decisions taken by intergovernmental bodies, he assured members of the Fifth 
Corr®ittee that the Outer Space Affairs Division would do its utmost to fulfil 
the duties assigned to it. 

5. In reply to the questions asl:ed by the representatives of Austria and Tunisia 
at the 60th meeting, he noted that he ha.Cl alrPady replied to those as1Jects dealing 
lvith the appointment of three Deputy Secretaries-General. One of the other 
questions raised dealt -vrith the proposed reduction of consultancy services by 
~47 ,900 (A/34/7 /Add.l2, para. 17), -vrhich 1-ras the equivalent of approximately 
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nine w-orl:-months. Such services were to have been used in prenaring bacl;:ground 
papers, strengthening seminars in the context of the space applications prograrr@e 
and providing technical expertise to Member States. Space science and technology 
was such a vast field that no one could be an expert in more than one aspect of 
it. Accordingly, the Secretariat could not cope ·Hi th all the aspects of the 
Conference without the assistance of the consultants requested by the Secretary~ 
General. ACABQ had also recommended that the additional staff be reduced by one 
technical officer at the P-4/P-5 level, whose functions were described in 
paragraph 13 (b) of document A/C.5/34/l~5. 

6. 'i-Jhile the Secretariat regretted those reductions, it would do its best to 
carry out the preparations as planned, w·ith due consideration for all the Advisory 
Committee's comments on ways of achieving savings, including the absorption of 
more additional vrork by members of the Outer Space Affairs Division 
(~/34/7/Add.l2, para. 17). The Secretariat would report to the Preparatory 
Committee on the results achieved. The second report of the Preparatory Committee 
would be available before the General Assembly took up the relevant item at its 
thirty-fifth session. The Assembly -.rould also have the benefit of the experience 
gained in the preparations undertaken in 1980 as well as the opinion and advice 
of the Secretary-General of the Conference and of his deputies. If it became 
apparent at that time that a lack of funds would adversely affect preparations 
for the Conference, the Secretary-General might have to approach the General 
Assembly with a new request, within the ceiling established for the Conference 
by the Preparatory Committee in 1979. 

7. The CHAIR~~N read out paragraph 18 of the Advisory Committee's report 
(A/34/7 /Add.l2) and said that, if he heard no objections, he 1muld take it tl:.at 
the Fifth Committee agreed to in~orm the General Assembly that, should it adopt the 
draft resolution recommended by the Special Political Committee, a total net 
additional appropriation of $725,500 \·Tould be required in the programme budget 
for 1980-1981 consisting of 3;687 ,900 under section 2B and E:337 ,600 under 
section 28D. Additional provision of ~?91 ,500 would also have to be made under 
section 31 to cover the related staff assessment, to be offset by an increase ln 
the same amount in the estimate of income from staff assessment under income 
section 1. 

8. It was so decided. 

9. Tlifr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) said that, although his country 
supported the Conference and its purposes, had a vote been taken on that question, 
his delegation ilould have abstained. The Fifth Committee must try not to add to 
the already large budget of the United Nations, unless the additional appropriations 
could be offset by additional savings. Therefore, his delegation could not support 
the additional appropriation recommended to the General Assembly. 

United Nations International School (A/C.5/34/36; A/34/7/Add.ll) 

10. I'!Jr. PALAHARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the ACABQ 
report (A/34/7/Add.ll) had not been introduced by the Chairman of that Committee. 
He wondered whether there was any reason for the departure from normal procedure, 
and whether members of the Committee accepted it. 
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11. The CHAIRWUT said that, according to the information he had been given, the 
Chairman of the Advisory Corr@ittee had no comment to make on the report. 

12. :tvJr. PALAJVIARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the item 
concerning UNIS -vms not on the agenda of the Fifth Committee, and had no legal or 
factual relationship to the regular budget of the United Nations. The Secretariat 
was nevertheless trying to place the item on the Committee 1 s agenda under the 
proposed programme budget for the biennium, despite the fact that Ul'TIS vras a private 
school in Ne1·T Yorl~ City with its own budget and administration. Any financial 
problems encountered by UNIS should not be solved by the regular budget of the 
United Hat ions. His delegation could not therefore under stand why the Advisory 
Committee vms recommending an appropriation of :)3 ,515,000 under section 28K of 
the proposed programme budget for 1980-1981. Even the report of the Secretary
General on the subject (A/C.5/34/36) merely stated that the request for assistance 
for UIHS might be considered, 1-ri thout formulating any demand as such. The 
recommendation of the Advisory Committee -vms based on the statement of the Under
Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and Management - who was currently 
Chairman of the School's Board of Trustees- that a subsidy of $!3,815,000 1ras 
proposed. Ho indication 1-ras given of the basis on ~-rhich the Under-Secretary~· 
General had made that statement. 

13. VJhile the USSR was concerned about children 1 S education and symnathetic to 
the needs of urns, it felt that the School's deficit should be solved in other 
ways, perhaps by voluntary contributions. The School should be placed on a sound 
financial footing which would render it self-supporting. It was not an organ of 
the United Hations. Moreover, the financial difficulties of the Organization 
would only be increased if the request was approved. His delegation therefore 
objected, in principle, to the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. If it 
vrere approved, the Sovie~t Union would not consider itself under any financial 
obligation vrith regard to expenditure from the programme budget for 1980~1981 for 
the School's requirements. 

14. Mr. GALLEGOS (Chile) said that his delegation had given special attention to 
the situation described in paragraph 20 of the report of the Secretary-General 
(A/C.5/34/36) and to paragraph 9 of the report of the Advisory Committee 
(A/34/7/Add.ll). It had also noticed that the most recent assistance granted to 
the United Nations International School dated back to 1974, I.Jhen the General 
Assembly had concurred with the ACABQ recommendation to grant a one-time 
appropriation of ~;2 million. Five years had thus elapsed since the School had 
received financial support from the General Assembly. 

15. The United nations International School provided continuity in the education 
of children of diverse nationalities and constituted a centre in which the 
frequently difficult period of adjustment >ms facilitated. Ul'TIS 1ras also unique 
in that it provided specialized programmes and t~dchers lor the children of the 
international community and created an atmosphere in which they could understand 
that their problems of transition and adjustment were shared. As a result, >vith 
the passage of time, the unity of its special international student body became 
a very unique type of friendship. All those factors were what gave the United 
Nations International School its special identity. 
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16. Accordingly, in his delegation's op1n1on, that question should have priority 
among the considerations of the Fifth Corr@ittee, es9ecially during the current 
International Year of the Child. His delee;ation 11as therefore pleased to support 
the recommendations in the report of the Advisory Committee (A/34/7 /Add.ll). 

17. J\f.tr. SADDLER (United. States of America) said that mJIS was thP finest 
international school in the world, providing an international education for many 
children whose parents vrere members of the United Eations Secretariat and missions 
to the United Nations. 

18. HoHever, his delegation had serious reservations regarding the request by the 
Secretary~General for a subsidy of 83.8 million for UNIS, a request -vrhich had 
received the endorsement of the Advisory Coiffi11ittee to the extent of ::;:::s.5 million. 
His delegation was not sure that the Secretary-General 1 s request for funds for 
mns was legal. Under Article 17 of the Charter of the United IJations, only 
expenses of the Organization vrere to be borne by Member States. As mns -vras a 
private school accredited by the state of Ne1,;r Yorl:, it was his delegation 1 s view 
that it was not legally a part of the United Nations. Moreover, no comprehensive 
financial statement had been provided to justify the request. The Fifth Committee 
was merely informed that the school needed ~)l ,315 ,000 to liquidate a deficit 
arising from fee reductions under the bursary programme, a deficit dating back 
to 1969; another :;a.5 million to relieve the annual budget from bursary assistance: 
and ~?1 million to provide for structural maintenance and repair of the building. 
Hei ther the Secrektry-General nor the Advisory Corr@i tt ee had made a convincing 
case that there I·Jas any real emergency. Instead of maldng a critical appraisal 
of the situation, the Advisory Committee had approved elmost the entire request, 
merely stating that the appropriation should not be interpreted as establishing 
the principle that the School could look to the ree::ular budget of the United Nations 
for continuing support. Such admonitions had been used before without achiPving 
tangible results. 

19. A detailed audit of the School 1 s accounts should be made by the extPrnal 
auditors of the United Nations if the Organization: s funds >·rere to oe used to 
finance it. The completed audit, including details on the maintenance of the 
building, should oe submitted to the Fifth Committee at the thirty-fifth session 
of the General Assembly. In the mPantime, no decision should be made on the 
Secretary-General 1 s rather vae;ue request, and the vrhole matter should oe deferred 
for consideration in 1900. His delegation uould also lil~e to reiterate its plea 
that the United Nations School, like other organizations, should operate 1rith 
a balanced budget. 

~0. Mr. AKSOY (Turkey) said that mns was a unique institution for providing 
international education, and the United Nations had a moral oblication to enable 
it to function. It was already sponsored by some Governments in vie>-r of its 
multinational student body and teaching staff. If UI'TIS ~-rere a public facility, 
it would be suosidized as such. Indeed, the school had occasionally received 
subsidies from the United nations, and its financial needs must be seen in the 
light of its relationship to the United Nations. Its financial burdens Here 
increased by the nature of its international curriculum, and the need to provide 
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an education which also enabled students to preserve their national culture. At 
UNIS, students learned tolerance, which 1vas the basis of international 
understanding. There could be no question of mns making economies which 1vould 
adversely affect the quality of its programme or teaching staff. The main 
requirement at the present time was for UNIS to reduce its deficit, and it was 
important for it to do so 11i thout sacrificing its bursary programme. Financial 
assistance had already been given to UHIS under General Assembly resolution ::::990 
(XXVII) in vie1-1 of the special relationship between UIIJIS and the United Nations, 
and his delegation 1-ras therefore ready to support the request for additional 
assistance. 

~1. ~~. LOSCHNER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that UNIS contributed to the 
important task of international integration by educating children from almost all 
countries, in the true spirit of the Charter of the United Nations. It 1-ras in 
reco8nition of those values that the Federal Republic of Germany gave support to 
UNIS, and its Permanent Representative at the United Nations was an honorary 
trustee of UITIS. His country also seconded three teachers to UNIS, and contributed 
to the salary of a fourth. 

22. Nevertheless, the request for financial assistance to the School from the 
regular budget of the United Nations called for careful examination. Similar 
requests had been made and approved in the past, and it vTas true that the financial 
difficulties of Ul'TIS l·rere partly due to the special structure of the School. 
However, the reasons for those difficulties were also well known. His delegation 
strongly recommended that the managers and the parents should seek to avoid a 
deficit, throu8h rationalization and a stricter policy on bursaries. The General 
Assembly must maintain the principle that UNIS was, and would continue to be, a 
self-financing institution. Financial assistance to the School from the United 
Nations regular budget must not become a routine. On that understanding, his 
delegation was willing to approve ad hoc financial assistance to UNIS as 
recommended by the Advisory Committee. 

23. ~~. BROCHARD (France) said that the problem of UNIS was an unusual one for 
the Committee. As a private institution, UNIS had no legal connexion with the 
United Nations, nor should the United Nations have to deal with its internal 
difficulties. However, there was a moral connexion, and such relationships often 
involved responsibilities, such as that of providing an education for children 
whose parents were directly connected with the Organization. Therefore, the School 
could not be treated on the same basis as a commercial enterprise, and his 
delegation had no objection to the United Nations demonstrating its support for 
UNIS by providing it with financial assistance from the regular budget. In most 
countries, there were private schools subsidized from public funds. His delegation 
therefore accepted the recommendations in paragraphs 10, 11 and 12 of the report 
of the Advisory Committee (A/31~/7/Add.ll), with a view to reducing the School's 
deficit. That did not, however, mean that requests on an annual basis 1-1ould be 
acceptable. Assistance to the School frcm the regular budget of the United Nations 
should be considered as exceptional, and he was confident that, through careful 
management, UNIS could become financially self-supporting. 
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24. Mr. SHEGER (Sweden) said that his delegation fully agreed with the Secretary~ 
General regarding the important role and high academic standards of UNIS. He 
COUld attest from personal experience that UJITIS HaS the only SChool in the area 
able to accept the children of United Nations families at any time during the 
academic year. It vas also unique in having children of more than 100 different 
nationalities~ and offering the International Baccalaureate examination. Because 
it provided international education in the spirit of the United Nations, the 
Organization had a certain responsibility for its financial problems. Horeover, 
the existence of UNIS was a positive factor in the Organization's ability to 
recruit staff. His delegation therefore supported the recommendation of the 
Advisory Cormnittee for financial assistance to the School. 

25. Mr. KUYA1'1A (Japan) said that he agreed with other speakers that urns played 
an important role in fostering international understanding, within a unique 
climate. His delegation therefore supported the recommendations of the Advisory 
Committee. Ho-vrever ~ he recalled that when UNIS had previously been granted 
assistance~ by General Assembly resolution 2990 (XXVII)~ it had been on the 
understanding tlat the grant -vras a one-time subsidy only. He therefore hoped that 
urns vrould do its utmost, through prudent management, to solve its financial 
problems, thus obviating the need for future financial support. He fully 
supported the request of the United States delegation that the accounts of UNIS 
should be audited, and a re1ort submitted to the Committee. 

26. Mr. SESSI (Italy) said that, in studying the documents presented to the 
Committee in connexion with UNIS, his delegation had been struck by the fact that 
base salaries had risen by 34 per cent in five years, according to annex VI of 
document A/C.5/34/36, whereas fees had risen~ on average, by only 3.86 per cent, 
according to annex VIII. That -vras undoubtedly the reason for the deficit. The 
General Assembly had previously approved subsidies amounting to millions of dollars 
for urns) and the Advisory Committee 1-ras now recommending an appropriation of 
~3.5 million. The deficit must be eliminated if the School's financial 
management was to be satisfactory in future; however, the position adopted by the 
Advisory Cormnittee was extremely timid. His delegation supported the vievr of the 
United States delegation that the financial position of UNIS should be 
investigated by external auditors, and reported to the General Assembly at its 
thirty~fifth session. 

27. Mr. LAHLOU (Horocco) said that UEIS vras a child of the United Nations. It 
had started in 1947 with a staff of 4 or 5, and now had over 200 staff. Its 
growth had led to increased needs and difficulties, for vrhich the United JITations 
must assume responsibility. The Advisory Committee had therefore been right to 
consider the problem of its deficit. There Has no doubt of the excellent 
standards reached by UJITIS, and all the previous speakers had indicated their 
confidence in the School. The deficit was related to its bursary programme, 
which existed for the benefit of needy parents; if delegations felt that the bursary 
programme was a desirable feature of the School, they should support the request 
for financial assistance to eliminate the deficit. illTIS also needed assistance 
for the maintenance and repair of the building and modification of the facilities. 

28. The Fifth Committee had been told of the financial problems of the School at 
previous sessions, and on those occasions had agreed to provide aid so that the 
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School could overcome its problems and continue to function. Now the Fifth 
Committee "l·ras being asl;:ed to help a{!;ain because of further difficulties. No 
doubt assistance would be needed again in the future. His delegation would 
support the Uniteo States proposal that there should be an external audit of 
UEIS accounts. That would enable the Fifth Committee to check the reason for 
any deficit. His delegation would support the recommended appropriation but 
proposed that the UNIS accounts shoul~ be submitted every year like the accounts 
of other organs. 

29. ~1r. ALLAFI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that in principle his delee;ation 
sympathized with the content of the Secretary-General's report~ but thought that 
more detail should have been given, particularly about the School's budget. 
In future the Secretary~-General' s reports on llTIS should contain a full and 
detailed picture of all the items of expenditure in its budget. Since the 
school was receiving aid from the regular budget of the United nations, on a 
regular basis, he agreed that its accounts should be audited by the United Nations 
Board of Auditors. 

30. His country was continuing to contribute to the School, within the limits 
of its ability, and hoped to increase its contribution in future. Since the 
School was an international United Nations school, tuition fees should be reduced 
to the lowest possible level. According to the figures in the Secretary-General's 
report, the tuition fees were very high; if they continued to rise, the School 
would simply become a private school like any other, and not a true United Nations 
school. He also noted that the teacher·~student ratio -vras high, with one teacher 
for every 10 pupils, \Thich appeared to be higher than the ratio in most private 
schools in developed countries. His delegation fully supported the mission of 
UNIS, and sympathized with the Secretary-General's arguments, but it had full 
confidence in the Advisory Committee, and therefore accepted its proposals in 
paragraph 10 of document A/34/7/Add.ll. 

31. Mr. KF..AMIS (Algeria) said that UNIS played an important role in helping the 
diplomatic community and the United Nations staff. It appeared to be 'dell 
organized from the point of view of tea.ching and management. Some delegations 
regarded the School as a private school, and questioned how far the United 
Fations should help it. But the present occasion would not be the first time 
that the General Assembly had dealt with the problem and decided to give 
assistance, so that there Has a precedent for doing so. The School -vras a symbol -
a truly international school "~<rith pupils from over a hundred countries and teachers 
from all parts of the vorlcL It was doing excellent 1vork and should be allowed 
to continue doing it, and his delegation -vrould accordingly support the Advisory 
Committee's recommendations. He had every a~miration for the management and 
teaching staff of the School, but he thought that perhaps the Director mir~t try 
to tighten up the management, "~<rithout prejudice to the purposes of the Sc_lOol, 
with a view to avoiding requests to the General Assembly for aid every two or 
three years. 

32. Mr. AYADHI (Tunisia) said that his delegation vras rather disturbed at the 
situation of the International School. Tunisia highly appreciated the work the 
School was doing, and supported it. It had been said that, since the School was 
a private institution, and autonomous, it should not receive aid from the United 
Nations. However, that definition was incomplete. 0ver a hundred countries 
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were represented in the school body, and those children constituted a living 
image of the United Nations itself. Consequently the Organization could not forget 
or underestimate its moral obligation to Ul\TIS anrl_ indeed, on previous occasions, 
the General Assembly hac:_ decided to help the School. 'I'he United States delegation 
had referred to Article 17 of the UniteCl. Nations Charter, but the Tunisian 
delegation did not see any difficulty in regarding assistance to the School as 
an expense of the Organization, if the General Assembly decided to }:>rovide the 
money. He did not agree ·Hi th those ~-rho appeared to think that the School 1 s budget 
was not being uell manacsed. He wondered vlhether additional aid mif;ht be 
forthcoming from New York sources. A nLID1er of countries, including the Arab 
States~ were already helping substantially by providing teaching staff, and in 
that sense the international cow~unity was already assisting the School. However, 
it -vras to be hoped that the costs of the School could be reduced to a more 
reasonable level, since the cost per pupil seemed too high. Ho doubt that -vras the 
effect of the Ne-vr York environment. He considered that it was reasonable to 
appeal to Hew York sources to provide more direct help for the School, without 
changing its private character. 

33. There had been several previous grants to the School by the United Nations and, 
if another were made on the present occasion, it would no doubt not be the last. 
Accordingly, there should be careful reflection on the School 1 s viability, and the 
cost of tuition, and a study should be made by the management of the Sc~1col, and 
the General Assembly. He thought that the time had come to establish a formal 
link between the United Nations and the School, so as to avoid future arguments 
about whether it should be supported. His delegation -vras prepared to accept the 
Advisory Committee 1 s recommendations. He added thett he hoped no voting -vmuld 
ta.'ke place at any night meeting, since aot all delecations 1\::mld bp able -';o remain 
throughout the meeting. 

34. Mr. UCHUrW (Nigeria) said that the praise for the School from various 
delegations was proof of its importance and its vital purpose. Although the 
School was not a legal creation of the United l'Jations, most llember States hart 
supported the recommendation to assist it. His delegation felt that the School 
was absolutely necessary~ it was Etware of the difficulties of parents sent to 
countries or cities -vrhere it vras difficult for their children to obtain an 
education. For the United Nations 0 as an international organization, it we.s very 
important to provide for the education of the children of Secretariat staff and 
delegations. Furthermore, it worried his delegation to see any tendency to 
criticize or reject recomrnendations by the Advisory Committee. FeH schools were 
able to survive without any subsidy, and it would be impossible for UNIS to carry 
out its international function if its income was restricted to the fees charged. 
He asl:ed if all possibilities of help from former pupils had been explored. Many 
of them no doubt had successful careers and ~-rould be glad to help their old school. 

35. The United States proposal for an audit of the School's accounts did not imply 
any question of the honesty of its management. Ho-vrever, if the audit involved any 
additional expenditure for the School, he thought that the United nations should 
bear the cost. 

36. Several delegations had said that the teacher-pupil ratio was high, but that 
vras inevitable. In addition, U:!ITIS used several languages, and language services 
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were expensive. The character of the School meant that deficits must be endemic 
and that outside financing was required. Additional sources of finance should 
be sought in the form of subsidies from public bodies, endowments from countries, 
and contributions from former pupils. There had also been a call for prudent 
management of the School's finances, anc a reduction of the generous bursary 
programme. If all those suggestions were considered, the School might be able to 
achieve self-sufficiency. However, his delegation supported the present request 
for a grant from the United Nations, on the basis of earlier precedents. 

37. Hr. D:CBATIN (Under-Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and 
HanagementT said that the questi~n had been asked 1-rhether it would be legal to 
charge the costs of the School against the regular budget. The fact that UNIS 
had been established as a private institution under the lalv of Few York State had 
nothine:; to do l·rith that question. If the United Nations decided to support a 
charity anywhere in the world, the same question would arise: what was the purpose 
of the money in the context of the term 11the expenses of the. Organization11

• The 
answer was clear. Over the years, the General Assembly had dealt with the subject 
of mas and had enJorsed its importance vrithin the ambit of the United Nations. 
It had recognized, in resolution 1102 (XI) and 1228 (XII), that the continued 
functioninG of the School was one of the important non-financial factors 
contributing to the recruitment and retention of international staff and, in 
resolution 1297 (XIII), that the provision of adequate accommodation for UNIS was 
in the best interest of the Organization. General Assembly resolution 2003 (XIX) 
had even approved in principle the construction of the School on part of 
Headquarters site, reserved for purposes of the Organization, although eventually 
the General Assembly had authorized acceptance of another site from New York City. 
That all showed that the expenses of the School fell uithin the ambit of the 
United Nations budget. That could hardly be questioned now, in view of the fact 
that the Fifth Comn1ittee and the General Assembly had approved decisions on the 
School in the past invol vine:; acknowledgement that its worl;: coincided with the 
purport of United Nations activities. The education of children at UNIS enhanced 
the vrork of the Secretariat and the diplomatic missions and provided educational 
relief for staff members and dinlomats. It was clear that the function of urns 
related to the tasks to be covered by the budget of the United Nations. 

38. Some delegations wanted to know lvhy they lvere asked to give substantial aid 
without being shown any budget. The Fifth Committee was not called on to judge 
the budget of the Schcol, which had to be a:pprcved by the Board of Trustees of 
urns and was the Board 1 s responsibility. The School was independent; it must be 
financially independent and administer its own funds. The United Nations was not 
being called on to cover the School's expenses, but to make a contribution to the 
Development Fund, which, when invested, would provide income to help the School's 
finances. The amount was high because it was a one-time grant and not a recurrent 
subsidy. It had been suggested that more information might be given about the 
grant, but he did not think it uas appropriate to burden the Fifth Committee with 
details of the School 1 s budget for various expenses. 
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39. He fully ac;reed that it -vras import an.t to be satisfiecl th2"t the School v s 
budget ':Tas not beinc; mismanaged, but in fact internal audit services uere malcin:::: 
careful stuclies of tJ1e budget every year. lie did not see uhat useful purpose 
uoulcl be served by an audit examination, since an audit ;;rould not indicate vhet~1er 
or not the fifth Committee should support the School. There uas no point in 
praising the teachinc; staff of UNIS uithout facine: the fact that 0 if they could 
not be e;iven increased salaries to neet higher costs uitllout an increasec1 deficit, 
the very existence of the School uould be at risL. If the Fifti1 Coumittee refused 
to c;ive the School a c;rant, the question uas uho uould have to 11e.y. It uoulcl not 
be the United Hat ions, but the students. The fact that the teacher-·:;mpil ro.tio 
•ras high ·Has proof that the teaching environmept vras different froq other schools. 
The main reason for that ;;ms the lanc;uo.c;e requirements, since the Scbool tauc;l!t 
Chinese, Ii.ussian, Spanish, french, Arabic and Latin. That uas ully it needed the 
money and, if it could not be obtained, there \:ould have to be a cut in its 
eclucational progra.mme and a louering of its teaching standards. 

l!.Q. The item under cliscussion uas of a special nature: it uas not a normal 
budget item subr1i tted on behalf of the Orc:a11ization 0 sil"lce U~!IS ;;ras be inc; sup~!ortec1 
by a grant to the Development Fund so that the incm,le derived could help to meet 
the costs of the current budzet. It nic;ht be asl<ed 11l1ether no oVcer neans coulcl 
be founcl. to help tl1e School to becm1e viable. One uay -.:rould be to inc~ease the 
fees, but that uould have a harmful effect, particularly on tl1ose uho could not 
easily afford the fees. At present the School Has proud to provide for all social 
classes. Or an effort could be made to raise funds fro11: private sources. In fact 
that course had been vic;orously pursued, ancl many institutions had been approachec1. 
'fheir attitude had been th"'t, if UTTIS uas a Uni_ted iTatiol1S school, the Uni tecl 
Nations should provide uhat vas needed. The funcl.s c;iven by the Ford li'oun(::\tion 
Here conditional on the United nations :9rovidinc:; an I'Oqual share of lJ!\TIS funding. 

41. Hr. 8./\DDL~n (United Stetes of A111erica) formally pro:nosecl. that the CJ_uestion of 
a financial e:rant to UITIS be deferred until the tl1irty~-fifth sessioP of the General 
Assembly and that the United l'Tations Bocxcl of fl.ucli tors be requeste6~ to study the 
accounts of UHIS am'. report to the General AsseLlb1y at its tl1irt2r·"fifth session on 
the alleged deficit, its bursaries policy and 11mintenance rec;uireYPnts. Tll·clt 
proposal should not be construed as o. nec:;ative opinion vith rec~arc1. to the 
educationQl contribution of the School. 

1~2. l'Ir. BLACKI1Al'T (Barbados) said that sone of t11e e]:~!lancctio'1S ::;iven by the C~lder-
Secretary-General uere an oversimplification of e" ver;,r serious situatior. ITe cUe-:. 
not agree that' because a grant had been siven in the ]last 9 it shoulrl be r:iven 
again. ITor did he acree that there uas no need for an aucl_j_t report. Ee noted from 
annex III of the report of the Secretary··General (.A/C. 5/32!/36) thet, follcuing tl1e 
grantinc: to UT,ris of ,:-2 I'1.illion for 1974/1975, vhen a uarning had been issueC't to 
the effect thFtt UITIS should encleavour to obtccin Elore !)UlJl~.c done"tio:ns, i'1 three 
succeecl.inc; tuo~year periocls those done_ti0'1S }mel shoun a decline. 

l~J. His delec;ation uould support the recorri.lendecl. [,ra;lt for U!:TIS l·rith reservations, 
because other international schools in the 1Te;r YorL area such as the T'renc~1 :Gycee 
as vell as international schools at other United ~fatior~s duty stations mi::;ht also 
believe that they uere elic;ible for grants. He boped Vmt the Ul:IS aciministration 
uould not return to the General Assembly every four or five years to rec,uest grants. 

/ ... 
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i_r!t. ::r. _'\YADHI ('Lunisict) saic1 that he vrishecl to ren_uest the Under-Secretary
General, also in his capaci.ty as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of UHIS" to 
r;ive consideration to establis:1in,r;; an offidal lint l)etueen UITIS cmcl the United 
IT at ions. That lin):: already exist eel, but if it ucre made official then the Genera"l 
AsseHbly nlic;ht be nore inclined to assm"'.e its res:oonsibilities towards the School. 
~Ie appealed to the representative of the United States to agree to the request for 
the c;rant for 1980 and tllen request the Chainmn of the Boccrd of Trustees to 
suiJmi t an audit rerort to the General Asser,lbly at a later stac;e. not only >ras that 
a lot-:;ical r.10ve but the ungency of the situe;tion re(l_ui2_~ec1 t~H:tt the c;rant be !i18J1e. 

45. ";r. GIRALDO (Colombie.) said tho;t, uhile he ac;reec'- that UFIS should use and 
increase its mm resources, he believe<l the.t any e;rant to the School by the 
General Assen;bly Fould be an investment. He founcl it stran~e the,t tlo_ere uas so 
little enthusiasm >;:i_thin tl1e Orc;anization for investn:ent in a school to uhich it 
had a :r;1oral oblir_:ation. UlTIS vras tl1e place in Hhich tl1e international community 
1<mst becin teachin2: those ubo uould inherit the future to observe tlle tenets of 
the United Lo.tions c,,.,rter. He rec;retted the implication Vo_at LJOney s·,)ent on 
education in l!ITIS 1ras vasted. Iie su_sc;estec!_ th2.t in future UITIS mie;ht establish 
an educational fund to Fllich c;raduates of the School could contribute. 

l1G. ~~r. JJI.S!'cD:C (Sierra Leone) said t~1c.t his delec;ation supported the ap;Jropriation 
for UlTIG because the School iTaS an entity uitl1in the United nations systerJ 
offerir._c; services uhich •re:·e not obtainaole elseuhere. 

lr7. He noted from anne;~ IV of the re}''Ort of tJ1e Secretary,~General that, as at 
OctolJer 1~79) there ':ere l121 parents in tb=- UnitE:d ::rations Secretariat receivinc 
13rants co,rnareC:~ to 132 amon,c; dele:::;ations. He ~:ono ered uhat criterion uas us eel to 
avard e;rants. I~e also uished to ~::nou ho~r Pluch aid l·ras c;i ven in tl1e period 
1~74-·1979, b~r ,rc;eoc:ra·~~lical region, to those not entitled to the educat:i_on -:;rant, 
illclud:i_nc; l)urs2rier; to staff and dele,zation meLbers vrho neecied help. 

l~G. ~Ir. D:CLYJ\l!;v ( Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Benublic) said tlnt his dele~·-atiml 
sl1c>.red the vieu that there hacl been no grounds for includiw:; the i te:r;1 in the 
ac;encla. :Ie rec;rettec1 that it 'ras oe:i.nc: discussed when tirc1e vas of the essence 
and the Conmittee had other ElOre im~!ortant rrtatters to consic-:_er. 'Ihe question 
could have been ta~;:ei1 up earlier -vrhe11 the C01mnittee had been working at a more 
leisurel:;r pace. I-Ie also agreed tl1at, if it uas to be consiclerecl_ in the Committee, 
then Eore inforli2ation should be forthcoLcing. 'l'he docmJF'nts did not clearly 
demonstrate that t~w institution m1c~er C011Siderab_Oll uas a United Eat:i.m1s e11tity. 
It Fas true chat the chilC.ren of people attached to the United ::ations attended 
the School ancl th:'.t the princi•1les of t 11e Ch~~.rt er vere tauc;ht t~1ere 0 but th,.,_t 
could be said of several sclwols. 

l19. It uas stated t:1Rt children fron 115 nationalities uithin the United lTations 
attendee!_ the School. ~he fact remained the.t there uere 42 ne.tionali ties in the 
United ~fations uithout children at U:iiiS. It uas also statec_ tllat 57 per cent of 
tl1e cllilc-:ren there uere com'lected uith the United lTations. 'l'he f.'ifVl Cor:mittee 
should clete:;_·,,j_J.1e uho those cl1ilc:.renuere, i.e., chilclren of staffmembers, of 
YtleHbers of c~ele:::;ations or of staff of specialized ae;encies. ; 7uch more detailed 
infor:r;1ation >ras re(luired to detern1ine the School 1 s rele.t:i_onship crith the United 
::ations. IIis delec;ation therefore vas unable to support the request for a e;rant 
uhicll had finc.ncial in:nlicatio;·ls for the United rations budget and, if tho.t request 
uere approved, his cl.ele:;ation uould not contribute to financing it. 

/ ... 
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50. I1r. DEBATIN (Under~·Secretary~General for Administration 9 Finance and 
danagement) said that UNIS was open to children from all countries and uished to 
make itself available to all missions to the United Hations. If delegation members 
chose not to send their children to Ul'HS" that was not the fault of the School. 
Places in the School w·ere filled only after they had been offered to United Hat ions 
staff members and the diplomatic community at large. 

51. He agreed 1-Tith the point raised by the representative of Tunisia and 1vished to 
point out that an official link did exist betw·een the School and the United Nations. 
The statute of UNIS stated that it had been established to assist staff of the 
United Nations and delegations, especially expatriate staff. Tl::te 18 members of the 
Board of Trustees had to be chosen from the Secretariat? missions, or specialized 
ae;encies. Six were appointed by the Secretary -General" six elected by parents and 
six co-~-opted froru among staff members. Those 18 members then elected the officers 
of the Board. Thus the official link to the United lTations 1-ms confirmed. 

52. \lith regard to the points raised by the representative of Sierra Leone, UITIS 
had established a programme of fee remission to parents uho did not receive the 
education grant. The Board of Trustees, however, had decided to discontinue that 
programrne owing to the financial situation. The bursary programme to assist needy 
parents was still in operation. That prosramme 1vas based exclusively on need and 
each application was carefull;y scru.tinized. The fie;ures requested by the 
representative of Sierra Leone -vrere readily available and he 1vas prepared to discuss 
the matter with him privately at a later date. 

53. Hith regard to the statement made by the representative of Barbados, he 
wished to point out that the report of the Secretary~General ·Has guided by the 
General Assembly decision 1vhich had recognized the role of Ul'JIS as a factor in the 
recruitment ru1d retention of international staff and had expressed the belief 
that the School's financial solvency should be assured. 

54. The accounts of the School were carefully audited every year. He -vras not 
opposed to the United States proposal for an external audit but he did not see hou 
that would affect the decision which had to be made in the Committee. If the 
request for a grant to the School -vrere denied, then the only ones who would be 
punished would be the present generation of pupils. 

55. The CHAIRJvJ.AN said that the decision on the United States proposal 1vould be 
taken at the next meeting~ in the meantime, delegations might wish to hold 
consultations. In reaching their decisions, he would suggest that delegations 
study carefully paragraphs 10 to 12 of the ACABQ report (A/34/7/Add.ll). 

56. Paragraph 20 of the report of the Secretary-~General should be interpreted in 
the light of the statement made by the Under-·Secretary-General to ACABQ that a 
[;rant of $3,815,000 -vras being proposed under the resular budget of the United 
Hations. It was on that basis that ACABQ had made its recommendations in 
paragraphs 8 to 12 of its report. 
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57. ~lr_:__J:.S.S~E (Sierra Leone) thanked the Under .Secretary~General for the 
clarifications he had given and said that, since his mm request for a breal>:-dmm of 
bursaries and grants by geographical region had been made in the Committee~ he vould 
prefer the reply to be given in the Con@ittee and not in private. 

AGEl.JDA IT:ti:d 107: FINANCiliTG OF THE UHITED NATIONS PEACI>-IillEPING FORCES IN THE 
diDDLE EAST 

(a) l.JliJITED l:TATIOHS Ei1illRG:CNCY FORCE AND UNIT:CD NATIONS DISEHGAGEl!IENT OBSERVER 
FORCE: RI;PORT OF THE SECRI:;TARY-"G:CNERAL (A/34/582 and Carr. l, A/34/688 ~ 
A/C. 5/34/L. 30) 

58, The CIIAIRfllAl'iJ drevr attention to draft resolution A/C. 5/34/L. 30, concerning the 
finan"Cing-ofthe United 1Jations peace~keeping forces in the l1iddle r::ast. 

59. ~r._QROD~!CY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, as during previous 
sessions of the General Assembly, his delegation had very serious reservations 
concerning the suspension of the Financial Regulations of the United Nations. In 
his delegation's opinion, that particular deficit stemmed from the fact that) 
oecause of the special circumstances involved, some States 1v-ere not paying their 
contributions. Accordingly, that deficit must be eliminated) not by violating 
the Financial Regulations but by attacking the substance of the problem itself, 
while strictly adhering to the rules set forth by the Security Council and the 
General Assembly. No exceptions should be made to the Financial Regulations and, 
moreover, any funds not spent should be credited to Member States, in accordance 
1rith the Financial Ree;ulations. Therefore, his delegation would vote against 
draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.30. 

Go. Hr. STUART (United Kingdom) said that his delee;ation regretted the fact that 
draft resolution A/C.5/34/L. 30 vras necessary because of the unjustified withholding 
of contrioutions by certain I·le~nber States. However 0 he vas pleased to note that 
the draft resolution ensured that those Hho withheld their contributions would not 
lJenefit from doing so and his delegation would therefore support it. 

61. llr. ALLAFI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that his delegation had stated its 
position on that matter previously. On the basis of that position, it 1vould not 
participate in the vote on draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.30. 

62. IJr. HANG Chengwei (China) said that, in accordance -vrith the position vhich 
his delegation-had stated previously in connexion 1dth the financing of the 
United Nations peace-~l~eeping forces in the Hiddle East" his delegation w·ould not 
participate in the vote on draft resolution A/C. 5/34/L. 30 nor Hould it tal:e part in 
the financing of those forces. 

G 3, Lir. llAKOSSO (Congo) said that, for the same reasons as had been explained in 
October: -19'79, his delegation would not r;articipate in the vote on draft resolution 
A/C.5/34/L.30. 

64. :fl-__!;_the r~q-q_e_3_:t _ ___2_! ~h~ repres~ntative o~_C_§-!l_a?.-_~~__Ee_c_9!9-ed vote -vras tal>:en on 
d:r:.§!i !eso_l}l;~io~n_jl._L_G__:_5/_l_4jL. 30. 
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In favour: Pxgentina, Australia, Austria, Bm1runas, Bahrain, Barbados, 
Belgium, Brazil, Burundi, Canada, Cape Verde, Chad, Chile) 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, 
France, Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana) Greece, 
Guyana, India, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Kuwait, 
Liberia, Malaysia, Ilali) Nexico, Ilorocco, Netherlands, 
Nevr Zealand, Niger, Nigeria) Nonray, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 
Papua Hevr Guinea, Philippines, Qatar, R'·randa, Senegal, Spain" 
Svraziland, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, 
Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United Republic of Cameroon,United Republic of Tanzania, 
United States of America, Upper Volta) Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechosloval>:ia, 
German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Iraq, liongolia, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Abstaining: Afghanistan, Bali via, l'lauri tania, Poland, Romania, Syrian Arab 
Republic. 

65. Draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.30 w_as adopted by_§j)_y_ote_s __ to 9, uith 6 
abstentions-:--·------

66. Hr. LOSCHNER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation had voted 
in favour of draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.30 in order not to add to the financial 
burden of the troop-contributing countries, which 'v-as already very heavy because 
of the withholding of contributions by certain countries. However, his delegation 
thought that the procedures described in paragraphs 1 and 2 -v;ere anomalous. 

67. r.Ir. I\HAiviiS (Algeria) said that, had his delegation been present during the 
voting on draft resolution A/C.5/34/L.30, it would have abstained. 

The meeting rose at 11.10 p.m. 


